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village postofree, had been blown.' open
and robbed. The whole rear end of the
building was blown out. The robbers se-

cured $1S0 in money and a quantity of
postage stamps and valuable papers.
There is no clue to their identity.
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Gbxtutmin: Th Woman's Relief Corpe

la the diSerents parts ol the country ia well ac-

quainted with the curative merits of Warner's
Bale Cure, especially for liver, kidney and bladder
troubles. It has saved the lives ef many of oar sol-

diers whsreturnedfrom the war with this dread dis-

ease. We have procured many bottles and glvsa

THAT'S A SPRING CONDITION.

It's a sign that the blood is deficient in vitality, just as pimples and

other- - eruptions are signs that the blood is impure.' It's a warning,

too, which only the hazardous fail to heed.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA removes it, gives new life, new courage,

strength and animation.

It cleanses the blood and clears the complexion.

Accept no substitute.

WARNER'S
SAFE CURE

To all who suffer with Kiflney, IJver, Heart,
Bladder or Blood diseases, luimvle bottle of
Waruers's Safe Cur ttiie pioneer Kidney and
LWer Kemedyt will be sent absolutely Free of
Cost by addressing postal curd to WAHKER'8
SAFE CURE CO., Kooli ester, if. T., and men-
tioning litis paper.

"I was subject to that tired feeling,
and suffered headaches and prickly heat.
After taking Hood's Sarsaparilla I was
completely relieved of all these troubles,
and since that time I have been in the
best of health. I cannot praise Hood's
Sarsaparilla too highly, and I heartily
endorse it." II. W. Bla,CK, 1630 N. 21st
St., Omaha, Neb.

"My sister and I have been in the habit
of taking Hood's Sarsaparilla in the Spring,
and we find it works wonders. It relieves
that tired feeling, purifies the blood, clears
the complexion, and makes U3 feel better in
every way. I believe it to be a duty to

speak in praise of so beneficial a remedy."
Ethel Rempp, 509 East Espenschild St.,

So. St. Louia, Mo.

SPromises to Cure and leeps tlie Promise.
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WILL DRILL FOR GAS.

Arkansas City to Sink a Well For
the Precious Material.

Arkansas City, March 23. The work of
drilling for gas, oil, or anything else that
may prove of value, in the vicinity of
Arkansas City, will be commenced withjua few weeks. The reporter talked with
a director of the National Gas company
and it is his opinion that the work will
commence within - thirty days from the
present time. The contract for drillingthe well has been let to William Savings
of Humboldt, a well digger of much ex-

perience.
According to the terms of the contract

the work must be commenced within at
least sixty days from the time of the ac-

ceptance of the contract. However, Mr.
Savings is of the opinion that the actual
work would be commenced much sooner
and probably would not be longer than
thirty days. - i .

FINANCES OF SALINA.

$42,000 Was Spent Last Year With
Income of Only $34,000.

Salina, Kaa, March 23. The annual
report of City Clerk Godfrey, just is-

sued, shows that Salina during the past
year spent $JG.171.08 in conducting the
affairs of the city, besides 2,000 worth
of sewer bonds redeemed, $, 742.90 paid
as interest on outstanding city bonds,
and $1,020.60 library warrants redeemed,
besides other items, bringing the total
amount spent by the city fathers last
year up to $42,017.23.

The income from all sources amount-
ed to $34,122.05. The largest amount,
$24,390, came from the county treasurer
as the city tax levy, the city clerk col-

lected $1,886.50 from licenses, and the po-
lice judge turned over $7,047.55, most of
which was collected from joint licenses.
The bonded indebtedness of the city is
$164,000. ,

A TICKET FOR WOMEN.

Candidates For Municipal Offices Out
at Cimarron.

Cimarron, Kas., March 23. A woman's
ticket for the municipal offices has been
placed in the field here with a good
chance of being elected.

The following candidates were placed
in nomination: For mayor, Mrs. Fannie
irick; police judge, Mrs. Fannie E. Lem-er- t;

council, Mesdames Nellie Weeks. L.
O. Zellers, Camilla Luther, Laura Tabb.

A strong effort will be made to elect
the ticket.

A HANDSOME MAUSOLEUM.

Flans Completed For New Rohrbaugh
Vault in Ottawa Cemetery.

Ottawa, March 23. Work will commence
within a few days upon the new mauso-
leum to be erected by S. B. Rohrbaugh in
Hope cemetery as a resting place for the
remains of the Rohrbaugh family.

The new vault will be an attractive fig-
ure in the cemetery. It will be erected
at a cost of t4.o0. The plans contem-
plate a structure 20 feet long. 5 feet wide
and 15 feet 11 inches high. Number 1 buff
Bedford Indiana ptone will be used on
the outside. Japonica Vermont and white
Rutland marble will be used in the in-
terior. Upon the top will be a stone fig-
ure representing "Remembrance." Across'the front will be the name "Rohrbaugh.
A large bronze. door of handsome design
will cover the entrance to the tomb. In
the rear will be a stained gla-- s memorial
window. There will be ten crypts in the
vault, all linijihed in bronze.

"
POLITICS AT NORTON.

Wet and Dry Tickets in the Field
Smallpox All Gone.

Norton. Kan., March 2S. At a citizens'
caucus held here another ticket was
named for city officers, as follows: For
mavor, C. J. Shimeall, renominated: for
councilmen. A. J. Stybr. F. K. Kennedy.
L. V. Graham, C. L. Bower and K. t?.
Davidson: for iwlice judge, G. N. Kings-burr- v.

This is a business men's ticket
and " conservative on all questions, and
was nominated in opposition to the tem-
perance ticket named some days ago.

Nurton is now free from smallpox. All
cases are fully recovered and discharged.

Items From Manhattan.
Manhattan, March 3. The board of

regents of the State Agricultural college
has elected Prof. Herbert Roberts of St.
Louis, Mo., to the chair of botany in the
college. Prof. Roberts will begin his
new work next Tuesday.

F. 1. Coburn. secretary of the state
board of agriculture, delivered a very
able address to the students and many
of the patrons of the college here last
night. The address was on the subject
of letter writing and was intended espe-
cially for the dairy course students. Mr.
W. F. Jensen, vice president of the Con-
tinental Creamery company, and T. A.
Borrnan. editor of the Laily Age, spoke
in the afternoon

Mr. Herbert Springer of this place shot
and killed a beautiful swan yesterday
evening near here. The bird measured
seven feet from tip to tip and weighed
fourteen pounds. It will be mounted for
the college museum.

Pensions For Kansans.
Washington, T. C, March 23. Pen-

sions have been granted to Kansans as
follows:

Original Nicholas Hobbs, St. Peter,
$6; Welos E. Miller, Atchison, $6; John
W. Burris, Colbert, $6; Clarence Smith,
Junction City, $6; George W. Hallock,
La Crosse, $12.

Increase Special act, March 9, Michael
Dignon, Topeka, $30.

Original Widows, etc. Lucinda Alex-
ander, Crestline, $8; special act, March
11, Merilla Harbison, Burrton, $8.

Baseball Gossip.
Tommy Connelly has been appointed

an American league umpire.
The Interstate league season will begin

about April 26. Each team will play 140

games.
Wheeling has agreed to pay a guar-

antee of $r.O to all visiting teams in the
interstate league.

Manager Frank Selee, of the Boston
National league team, expects to land
Outfielder Jimmy Bannon.

Bill Hill may play in the Southern
league. Hill tried out his arm yesterday
and found it in better shape than for
several years.

Richmond, Ind., has secured the serv-
ices of Charles Hooin, the crack catcher,
over whom both St. Joe and Toronto
were fighting.

The Yale college team will play a series
of games with the Boston National
league team before the opening of the
championship season.

The Cincinnati club needs another out-
fielder. Tom McCreery, of the Pitts-burg- s,

has been suggested. He would
make a good man.

Roy Thomas has glve'n his word to re-
main with the league club and has
turned down an offer of $3,000 from the
American league.

P. Chase refused to sell his Des Moines
baseball franchise for $10,000 while at-

tending the meeting of the magnates of
the Western league at St. Paul, Minn.

"I would not consider It honorable to
jump to the American league," said
"Big Bill" Philips in a letter to Catcher
Mike Kahoe received yesterday. Philips
had a tempting offer from Connie Mack
to join the Philadelphia American league
team. i

Goes on a Crazy Drunk Firing
EeTolver Recklessly.

KILLED BY AN OFFICER

Marshal Harkinson Finally Com-

pelled to Act Decisirely.

Schlatter, the Dead Man, Has
Had Such Spells Eefore.

Inman, Kan., March 23.Joseph
Schlatter, a jointist of this place, was
shot by City Marshal Harkinson Friday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Schlatter had
John Pegg at work "on his building next
door to his Joint repairing the chimney,
and became enraged at him for some
cause or other, Schlatter being crazy
drunk, got his gun and threatened to
shoot him. ,

- Some one sent for the marshal who
came and tried to got Schlatter to go in
the house and leave Pegg alone. Schlat-
ter became enraged at the marshal and
told him he would kill him. The .mar-
shal went for his gun and when lie came
back Schlatter again went after him and
dared him to put his head out of he
door. Then Schlatter started up the
street threatening to shoot anyone who
came near him.

He spied a man on the sidewalk whom
he thought was an old enemy of his and
drew his gun on him but some one told
him he had the wrong man. He turned
and saw Chas. Powers, the proprietor
of a cafe here, and shot at him. The
bullet struck the door casing in front
of A. G. Haberlein's general store.

From. there he went through Pank-rote- 's

hardware store and out the back
way where he met some men who were
setting up a header. He scattered them
with one shot but did not hit any of
them. Then .down the alley where he
met the marshal and shot at him. The
marshal returned the fire and Schlatter
went into H. Vogt's lumber office look-

ing for more shells for his gun, not suc-

ceeding he started again out through
the lumber yard for the main part of
town. The marshal was in the alley and
commanded Schlatter to throw down his
gun, but Schlatter came on toward him,
revolver in hand, presumably ready for
him. The marshal called again and
again to him to drop his gun but he
would not. The marshal fired intending
to shoot him in the arm but Schlatter
must have moved to one side and was
shot through the heart, killing his al-

most instantly.Schlatetr had had several of these
spells and has time and again when
drunk swore he-- would kill John Pegg.
the marshal and the Rev. Mr. Moore,
whom he blamed for causing his joint to
be closed up some time ago.

Most of the people feel that Marshal
Harkinson simply did his duty. The
coroner came down from McPherson in
the evening and held an inquest.

Schlatter has several brothers and sis-
ters who live in tlie country and are
highly respected.

CHARITY OF PRATT CITIZENS.

Raise Funds to Send Dead Runaway
Boy Home For Burial.

Pratt, March 23. Three boys about 18
to 20 years old, Wm. Blackwell, John
Blackwell and Wm. Koden, all of Manes,
Mo., left their homes and started west
to work on the New Liberal White Oaks
extension of the Rock Island. They got
as far as Bucklin and John Blackwell
took sick. They started bark home and
landed here with 75 cents between them.
Blackwell by this time s very sick
and died the next day with pneumonia
fever. The citizens of Pratt wired his
mother, a widow woman at Manes, and
received answer that she could not send
for the body, she being poor, so the peo-
ple of Pratt made up a purse and bought
a casket and sent the corpse home and
Wm. Blackwell along with it.

The citizens of Pratt were among the
first to respond to the call for aid at the
time of the flood at Galveston. This
again demonstrates that they are

ready to aid the unfortunate and
assist their fellow man in distress.

ESTELL KILLED IN FLIGHT.

Escaped Convict Died Within Few
Miles of Lansing Prison.

Leavenworth, Kas., March 23. Sheriff
Foster, of Noble county, Oklahoma, has
written a letter to Warden Tomlinson,
In which he states that E. F. Estell. the
life convict who escaped from the Kan-
sas prison last fall, died from wounds
received in his flight.

The sheriff writes that one of h!s dep-
uties recently arrested one of the men
who escaped with Estell. He claims that
Estell died in the woods about ten miles
southwest from Lansing the day fol-
lowing the escape.

Warden Tomlinson has reason to be-

lieve the correctness of the statement,
and will make further investigation. If
the man told the truth there will be
no difficulty in locating Estell.

ROBBERY AT CARLYLE.

Burglars Secure $180 of Money and
Stamps and Escape.

Iola, Kas., March 23. News comes to
Iola today of the robbery of the post-offi-

at Carlyle. a small village six
miles north of here. Soon after mid-

night the town was aroused by the noise
of an explosion. People rushed out to
find that the safe at the general store
of Adams & Caldwell, which is also the

A DELICATE CHILD

Let a delicate child take a

little Scott's emulsion of cod-liv- er

oil after breakfast or

dinner not too much too

much will upset the stomach.

Bett r too little than too much.

The effect will be slow; it

ought to bo slow. In a week,

you will see it began the first

day. Don't be in a hurry.
We'll d yo a Uttl to try if you likt.

SCOTT & BOWKS, 49 K&!kZi TeVlt

to those in need or it witn
the very best results. I have
also used it personally wben
I felt run down from over-
work or from the effects of a
cold, and I havec-oo- reason
to have perfect Taith in it a
a medicine. Yours sincerely,

Mas, E. L. Mekdei.i..
Past PreBlflMBtBurbwaFrletahie

io. Woman Keliuf Corj.
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THE COLORADO FLYER
FIRST CLASS PUlXflAN SERVICE

Direct Connection Dally
Between

TOPEKA and SAN FRANCISCO

GREAT
ROCK fSLAPJD

ROUTE
..All the bet Scenery ot the ROCKY

MOUNTAINS and NfcVAUA by
Daylight In both directions.

DINING CAR SERVICE THROUGH.
BUFFET LIBRARY CARS.

ForfuHlnforroation. reservation and Itiner-
ary "Chicago to California" addrea B. W.
Thompson, A. O. P. A.. Topeka, kai.

Ifft them at the home temporarily until
they could arrange to provule far them,
or who have t them there expecting to
rav a nominal pum for th-i- r keeping
The managers of the home are consider-
ably distressed over the utiortuna.te con-
dition.

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. S'o cure, no pay. All druggists
are authorized by the manufacturers of
Pazo Pile Ointment to refund the money
where it fails to cure any case of piles
no matter of how long standing. Cures
ordinary cases in six days; the worst
cases in fourteen days. One application
gives ease and rest. Relieves Itching
instantly. This is a new discovery and
is the only pile remedy sold on a positive
guarantee, no cure no pay. Price 60c.
If your druggist don't keep it in stock
send us 60c in postage stamps and via
will forward same by mail. Manufac-
tured by Paris Medicine Co.. St. Louis,
Mo., Manufacturers of laxative Brumo-Quini- ne

and Cirove's Taeteleas Chill
Tonic.
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17 JEWEL
HAMILTON WATCHES

$12.00
We have a large number of 17

Jewel Hamilton Watches in solid
eilverine, stem wind, screw back
and bezzle, gold crown eases, at

$12.00 Where?
AT .

F. VI. Suearinsen's,
724 JIfiiisa.3 Avenize.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

SPORTING tiEViSi

Big Race Set For September 16
at lleadville, Mass.

Cresceus, Dharlle llerr and Bo-ralm- a

to Contest.

FOIl A 50,000 PURSE.

Best Three ileats In Fire, First
Horse Taking $30,000.

Boycott Is Placed Against The he
Abbot For the Time.

Boston, March 23. A race for a J30,000 to
rurse, made up of JIO.OOO a. comer and
120,000 added by Thomas Vv". Laweon,
between Charlie Herr, Cresceus and
Boralma is announced by Mr. Lawson.
A statement issued by the latter Bays
that the race will be at Readville. Mass.,
In the week beginning September 16. all
the gate receipts to go to charity. The
race will be handled by the Newns-Jan- d

Trotting Horsa Breeders' associa-
tion,

Mr. Lawson said that as soon as the
proposed race with the The Abbott was
called off toe proceeded to arrange a

race, doing- It before he knew
that The Abbott's owner hal changed
lila mind. The arrangements were cum-j.let- ed

between the owners of Cresceus, "I
Charlie Herr and Boralma.

The race Is to be best three in five
tieats, first horse to take 30.000; the sec-
ond $3,XH, each owner to deposit 12,500
end the remainder the night belore the
race; all gate receipts to be divided or
equally between the West End nursery
and Infants" hospital and the Industrial
School for Crippled and Deformed Chil-
dren, both of Boston.

A dispatch to the Chicago Record from
JJev York says: I

Shrewd turfmfen who reckoned The
iAbbott's value at a fabulous sum only in
a few days ago. in view of the owner's
golden opportunity to make aa advan-
tageous match with Boralma, say that
the earning capacity of th champion
tiad been greatly damaged by the unfor-
tunate outcome of the proposiid race for
J100.000 in stakes.

The owners of both Boralma and Cres-
ceus have in ttTect proclaimed a. boycott
against The Abbott, and. unJess they
change their minds, they will decline to
consider any proposition for a. sjwialrace with Mr. Scaruiell's horse. If this
decision is adhered to The Abbott's per-
formances may be confined to unprofit-
able 'exhibitions against time unless
those who control him enter thp horse
in the free-for-a- ll class through the
grand circuit.

Apart from these two trotters there Is
not one in eight that could be expected
to make an interesting race against The
Abbott. Although Mr. Scannell's hore
last year lowered the world's record to
1:034, he did not earn a dollar, aa few

a u
For all kinds of

n in1 a

Dr.Humphreys' "Seventy-Seven- " cuies
au'l Kinds of Colds, be it Grip, Influenza,
Catarrh, Pains and Soreness in the
Head, Back or Chest. Coughs, Rore
Threat, Fever and prevents Pneumoria.

A Cold is usually caused by checked
circulation,, known by a chill or shiver.
The use of "T7" starts the blood cours-
ing through the veins until it reaches the
extr niitie.j. when the feet warm up arid
the Cold is broken, while Its tonicity sus-
tains the flagging energies.

If It's a Cold, take "77."
At all Drug Stores, 25c, or mailed.

Jt'PPoeket Manual mailed free.
Humohrfyi' Homeopathic Medicine Co.,Cr. fYiiU&n Si Joan i't-- , New Xoric

coming season: Donovan, Wallace.Heid-lic- k,

Doiilin, Powell, Jones, Harper,
Knepper, Krueger, Padden, Childs and
O'Donnell. Four other players, who':
names will be given out later, it is said,
have signed contracts with St. Louis. Mr.
Kobison today received a telegram from
Heidrick and Wallace, who were said to
have signed with the Chicago American
League club, authorizing the announce-
ment that they have signed with the St.
Ioui3 National League club.

K. XT. Baseball Da tea.
Manager Simpson of the Kansas State

university baseball team announces the
following games for this season:

April 6 Haskell on McCook field.
April S Baker at Baldwin.
April 10 Manhattan at Ottawa.
April 12 Kansas City Blues at Kansas

City.
April 13 Haskell on McCook field.
April 16 Kansas City Blues on Mo-Co- ok

field.
April 20 University of Missouri on

McCook field. The eastern trip begins
April L'4.

April 24 Washburn college.
April 25 St. Marys at Manhattan.
April 26 Nebraska university, Lincoln,

Neb.
April 27 Highland Park college, Des

Moines, Iowa-Apr- il

9 Simpson college, Indianapolis,
Ind.

April SO Dixon, Dixon, Illinois.
May 1 Knox college, Galesburg, 111.

May 2 University of St. Louis, St.
Louis.

May 2 University of Missouri, Colum-
bia.

May 4 Warrensburg, Warrensburg,
Mo. Team returns home May 5.

May 11 Washburn on McCook field.
May 15. University of Nebraska on

McCook field.
May 18 Baker or Manhattan.
May 25 Ottawa.
May 30 Highland Park. i

June 4 Alumni game.

Choynski Out of JaiL
Galveston, Tex., March 23. Joe Choyn-

ski and Frank Johnson, after 24 days'
imprisonment in the Galveston county
jail, charged with prize fighting, were
released Friday upon bond of $1,000 each,
fixed by the court of criminal appeals.
Choynski and Johnson left Galveston
last night, the former going to his home
at La Grange, 111.

Jockey Martin Refused License.
London, March 23. The Dally Mail

says it understands that the application
of "Skeets" Martin, the American jockey,
for a license for the coming season has
been refused. According to the same
authority an arrangement has been
made whereby William C. Whitney be-
comes the lessee of the Derby favorite
Volodyovski, and also of I'atronius, for
two seasons. The Daily Chronicle as-
serts that the lease was only just con-
cluded when Sir Thomas Lipton made an
offer for Volodyovski.

Creedon Defeats Billy Stift.
Hot Springs, Ark., March 23. Dan

Creedon easily defeated Billy Stift last
night, putting him out in the fifth round
before about 2,000 people in the arena
of the Whfttington Park club. After the
second round Stiffs friends had little
hope. Stift seemed in excellent condi-
tion and struck a vigorous blow, but
could not hit Creedon. The latter ed

only one blow that jarred him,
and this was a right swing on the Jaw
in the third round.

Hogriever With the Reds.
Cincinnati. Mafch 23. George Hogriev-

er, the hustling and scrappy outfielder
who has done so much to land pennants
in Indianapolis during the past few

I yearn, will play right field for the Tc-d-

curing the coming season. He will be
isign, d between now and April 1. His
election will be a popular one, and
ther? is little doubt that he will infuse
much life and ginger into the playing- of
the Reds.

Battery For the Cardinals.
Cincinnati, March 23. It is reportrc.

here that Breitenstein and Wood, the
well known battery of the Reds, would
be released and join the St. Louis team.

The Cincinnati club has signed B. J.
MrFadden, a pitcher who played with
Fleischmann's Adirondack Mountain
Tourists last summer. He was recom-
mended by Max Fleischmann, Mayitr
Julius Fleischmann's brother, who se-
cured him for the local team.

Catcher For St. Louis.
Cleveland. O., March 23. Frank De-Ha- as

Robison today received the follow-
ing telegram, dated Williamantic, Conn ,
from P. J. Donovan, member of the St.
Louis club: "Have signed Catcher
Nichols to play with St. Louis." Nich-
ols played with Chicago last year, a".d
haa fully recovered from a broken arm
Eustained, while playing in New .York.

trotting associations nowadays will pay
anything for exhibition performances
against time. t

M'GOVEKN A WONDER.

Charley Mitchell Give Praise to the
Brooklyn Boxer.

New York, March 23. Joe Bernstein
has been promised by Sam Harris the
second fight with Terry McGoern be-

fore Jim Kennedy's Twentieth Century
club of San Francisco.

The Kastside feather weight will meet
the champion as eoon after McGovern
fights Oscar Gardner as can be arranged.
This, of course.providing that McGovern
defeats the Omaha lad, which on form
looks almost a certainty.

Bernstein went west yesterday with
Gardner and will look after the latter's
training and act as his second on the
night of his battle with McGovern.

Bernstein, is in good shape, and says he
will nt. r the ring in better trim than

has been in a long time.
In his two battles with McGovern, the

first a twenty-five-roun- d one and the
second a seven-roun- d affair, Bernstein
gave McGovern hard fights. He looks

be as good an opponent as the cham-
pion could select tor the coast, barring
possibly Dave Sullivan, whom he has not
yet fought.

Terrv McGovern boxed half a dozen
spirited rounds for the ediiication of
England's former boxing champion,
Charley Mitchell. Terry's o pponents
with his sparring partners, Danny
Dougherty and Jack Donohue, and he
slammed into both men in right Jively
fashion.

Mitchell paid very close attention
while Terry was on parade, and he seem-
ed to be much impressed with the
Brooklyn boy's ability as a rapid-fir- e

boxer. When the feather-weig- ht marvel
finished his work Mitchell was not slow-i-

expressing his opinion of McGovern'a
powers with the stuffed gloves.

"That boy is a w onder." said Mitchell.
never saw such a fighting machine.

He's worthy of all the praisa that has
been showered upon him.

"Why. do you know that that husky
little lad could go over to England and
whip everv scrapper in the country, big

little, that's i certainty. He could
be champion of England if he wanted to
go after the title, which, by the way,
does not amount to much nowadays.

"McGovern evidently puts marvelous
force in his blows for a lad of his ounces.

understand now how he trimmed Ped-
lar Palmer, the cleverest of our boys,

a punch."Mitchell has sailed. He said he enjoy-
ed his stay in this country very much,
and that he may return next summer
and take in the Buffalo Exposition.
Mitchell's bosom friend, Kid McCoy, in-

tends to run a thirst cure emporium at
Buffalo during the summer, and he may
give a few boxing exhibitions, with the
British heavy weight as sparring part-
ner.

YOUNG COBBETT LOST.

Knocked Out at Denver in Fourth
Sound by Kid Broad.

Denver, Colo.. March 23. Kid Broad,
of Cleveland, put out young Corbett, of
Denver, in the fourth round of what was
to have been a ten round go, before the
Colorado Athletic association here last
night. The fisrht had been very even up
to the time Broad put a left swing to
Corbett's jaw and jabbed his right into
his stomach in the fourth round. Cor-
bett went to the fiior, but got up Quick-
ly. Broad waded in and slammed right
and left wherever they would land. He
drove Corbett completely round the ring
and wore him down so that a stiff right
to the wind put him down and out.

HAHLON SENDS TJXTIMATTJBI.

Gives Jones and Cross Twenty-fou- r

Hours Notice in Which to 6ign-Ne-

York. March 23. According to
Manager Ned Hanlon cf the Brooklyn
bas.'ball club, the team will not go south
for training until April 11, on which d:ite

game haa been saheduled with, the
Portsmouth club. Other games have been
arranged with Norfolk for April 13 and
13.

"We have 14 or 15 men under con-

tract," said Hanlon. "Several men are
lost to us. and others have not yet de-

cided whether to jump or not. I have
sent my ultimatum to Fielders Jon-- s
and Cross, and they must give me en
answer inside of 24 hours. I do not be-

lieve they have signed with the Ameri-
can league, as reported. I am satisfied
we have lost McGinnity, although we
have a contract with him that ha two
years more to run."

6t Louts Flayers.
Cleveland, "March 2a According to a

iptatement made by Frank Kobison, pres-
ident f the St. Louis National League,
club today, the following players have
Alined with that nrsanian,tlrin. tot lie

DUN'S REPORT.
Markets Oenerally Good and Business

. -j
New York, March 23. IK. G. Dun &

Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade says:
The position of general business is sat-

isfactory, being- marked this week by
increased activity of retail operations
throughout the west and in some At-
lantic seaboard cities, which is consid-
ered the forerunner of a generally go'jd
spring trade. New enterprise is reliected
in the largest demand in many months
for builders' hardware and general ma-
terials and contracts for prompt deliv-
ery of all structural goods are very dif-
ficult to place. Collections are prompt
and railway tonnage is well maintained.
Earnings of for the month
of March to date show a gain of 10.8

per cent, over last year and 26 per cent,
over 1S99. The gains extend to prac-
tically the whole country. The textile
industry alone does not improve. Bhort
time has been adopted by Fall River
cotton mills and there are reports that
some of the southern weaving mills are
about to curtail production but this has
been without special effect upon demand
for either print cloths or heavy brown
cottons.

Quotations of pig iron and finished
steel tend toward a higher level. There
is till the wholesome element of con-

servatism which prevents violent fluc-

tuations and keeps the advance at a
moderate rate but the tendency of the
market is undeniably toward better
things. The most conspicuous ptren-t-

is apparent in Bessemer pig, which now
commands $17 at Pittsburg, while steel
billets have sold at $24 and high carbon
billets reached $30. Steel bars are $1 per
ton higher and Ftructural shapes are
firmly maintained with everv expecta-
tion of an advance. While these quo-
tations show moderate gains, much
higher rates are paid for immediate de-

livery and small amounts.
A short time ago it was expected that

new ore prices would be much lower bi; :

the remarkable strength of products will
tend to wustain values of the raw ma-

terial. New high records are constantly
established for coke in the Connellsvi! ie

region and prices are firm. Among tha
minor metals further depression in ilr.
was the feature. The amount of cotton
coming forward at the south indicates
that plantation Etocks are by no means
exhausted, and preparations for the iew
crop promise an enormous acreage.

Footwear Is firmly maintained, for e'i-pl- e

lines although high priced grades are
easier Some decrease in demand dv
riot disturb producers, as factories nre
bu-- y on contracts that will require
months to fill Buyers who left Boston
recently are now sending in orders free-

ly Especially is this noticed in the lo-

cal market for patent and enamel Ehoe.
Leather la in good demand, but quo'a-tior- e

are unchanged. -

Hides at Chicago have declined stead-
ily for two months, the net fall in th
average of ten grades amounting to 7.

per cent. Despite the weakness in do-

mestic lines, foreign hides are tending
upward.

Special reports telegraphed this weec
indicate that the winter wheat crop is in

good condition and an unusally heavy
acreage was planted at the southwest,
while ravages by Hessian fly have been
exaggerated.

Failures for the week numbered 224 in
the United States, against 1S3 last year,
and 33 in Canada, against 27 last year.

Six Cases of Scarlet Fever.
Scott. March 23 There are six

cafses of scarlet fever at the F.pworth
home on South Scott avenue and the
home has been placed under quarantine

health authorities. The victims arebyhethe children of poor people who ha.v


